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Lawton Ministry Update
Dear family and friends,
I hope this finds you well during these challenging times. Things are starting to lock down again
here but times like these always make me reevaluate my priorities. And it seems to be doing this to
many others so that they are opening themselves up to serving in missions. Praise God for silver
linings.
SUCCESSFUL SUMMER MISSIONS
I’m excited to be able to report to you that we were able to host fourteen summer missionaries
this year. Seven served overseas and the rest served
here in North Carolina or remotely. Selena, who
served as an accounting intern on Guam for our
Asian region said that her experience was lifechanging and that she is looking forward to seeing
how God will use her finance talents to serve him in
missions in the future. Savannah, even before the
end of her internship, said that she is ready to serve
God full-time in missions and went ahead and put
her application in! To see some of their stories, go
to twr.org/news and filter by Internships.
ENGINEERING MISSIONARY HEADING TO BONAIRE
Just last week we commissioned an electrical engineering missionary to serve at our broadcast
location in the Caribbean. From this location, at 450,000 watts AM, we can bring the Gospel to Cuba, Venezuela, and the rest of
Central and northern South
America in Spanish, Portuguese, Macushi and English!
BRINGING HOPE TO HAITI
Here is an excerpt of what
TWR is doing to minister to
the people of Haiti. Located in
one of the cities hardest hit by
Saturday’s deadly earthquake,
the newest radio station of TWR’s national partner in Haiti remains on the air reaching out to
traumatized listeners. 4VEH is headquartered on the northern side of Haiti, while our new station
is located in the southwest where the main force of the magnitude 7.2 quake was centered. The
station’s staff was safe, reported 4VEH’s Global Communications Director Kate Michel, and program hosts went on the air to field phone calls, provide timely information and encouragement,
and pray for the nation. “Today, Sunday, is typically when many Haitians put on their best clothes
for church and enjoy fellowship, worship through singing, prayer and teaching in the Lord's
house,” a new post on 4VEH’s Facebook page reads. “Though it will look different today, pray that
people will draw strength and comfort from the Lord and from the body of Christ today.” As
4VEH stations continue broadcasting in-country, TWR Bonaire’s powerful AM transmitter 500
miles away daily beams to island Bible teaching in Spanish, English and Haitian Creole.
Thank you for reading my newsletter, praying, and for your partnership in making this ministry
possible. May God richly bless you.
Alan Lawton
Director of Mobilization
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PRAISE GOD THAT...
• 14 summer missionaries served
here and overseas and all returned home healthy and did a
great job!
• Two summer missionaries are
talking with us about returning
as full-time missionaries.
• New teammate, Jennifer, has
taken the reins of our shortterm programs and is doing
very well.

PLEASE PRAY FOR...
• Our fall recruiting at colleges
and missions events that they
will be fruitful.
• Our staff here and around the
world that they will stay
healthy and effective.

